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D URlNG the summer of 19 57 the authors made a 
tcmpcratnre survey of the warehouse of a M ichigan pickle 
manufacturer. Sumc of the tcmpcratnrcs, particularly neat 
the ceiling, were over lOO~ F. How long, we wondered, will 
these h igl1 temperatures prevail in a warehouse, and what 
effect will they have on the qu~lity of the products stored 
there? A prel iminary tc~t, conducted the following wintcr 
( l957) indicated that such high temperatures have an 
adverse effe~t on pickles. A more extensive study was 
therefore made to characterize the de terioration observed 
at these ltigh telllveratures, uiscover how rapidly tltis dc
trioration takes place at different temperatures, deter
mine the cooling rate of the product stored in the w:ne
house, and make rccommcndabons regarding satisfactory 
storage temperature. 

The Te.~t 
F ive 1 2-j~r cases each ·cont;~ ining three fresh cucumber 

pickle products (prcdumiuautly variety SR-6) which had 
been packed on August 8, 1958, were brought to East 
Lansing, Michigan. On August 15, one case of each prod
~ct was plnced in each of five temper;~ture controlled 
rooms: 40, 72, 86, 90, and 100° F . The probable tempera
ture of the products before· ·tl1e test was in the range of 
85-90° F. 'l11e products remained in' tl1e paperboard c:~ses 
and were not exposed to light, excep t when being 
cvalnatcd. 

In this study, quart jars of fresh-whole dill pickles, the 
most common fresh cucumber product, were used. These 
;u e manufactured by pl:1cing fresh w cnmhcrs in jars, then 
aclcling hrinc conl:<lining salt, acetic aciu, and spices. Only 
the cucumber skin is exposed to view. 

A second product studied was a fresh cucumber dil1 
strip, in which the cucumber is cut length-wise, packed 
vertic<'llly wi th the cnt ~ide next to the glass, exposing 
the inner . surface of the cucumber. They were covered 

· wilh a brine similar to that of the whole dill pickle. 
The third product was a fresh encumber strip also 

packed with the cut surface exposed to view, but covered 
with a sweet liquor containing sugar in addition to salt 
and acid. 

Evaluation 
Although there are many criteria by which to evaluate 

fresh cuc~mber products-such as :tcid, S.'llf, sugar, <lr~ ineci 
weight, and height of. fill-it was felt that these were 
secondary to those of appearance, flavor, and texture 
which arc the determining factors for consumer accept
ance. In spite of the d ifficulties inherent in making these 
evaluatiom, as well :~s the lack of agreement as· to what 
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constitu tes a good pickle, we nevertheless conducted 
periodic tcsts on this basis. 

T he ideal f resh cucumber pickle has a brigh t, opaque 
appearance, the skin being similar to tlwt of the fresh 
cucumber; it ::~lso differs from a processed pickle, which 
looks translnccnt. 

The inside surface of the cut, fresh cucumber is brigl1t, 
white, and opaque but under adverse conditions loses its 
b rightness, becomes d~rker, and appears translucent. The 
property described here as tr:msluccnt can also be called 
a cured look. lf the covering liquor contains sugar, de
terioration is accompanied by a marked darkening of the 
prodnct. 

The iueal vickie is crisp; it parts with a distinct snap 
when bitten, and chewing is accompanied by a definite 
crunching. T11e texture of whole pickles can be measured 
by the Magness-Taylor fruit prcssnre tester. In this study 
whole dill pickles were tested in this manner using the 
5/16" head. The results · of fruit pressure tests are re
ported here as pounds prt>.ssure by convention. 

Loss of cri.~pnc:.s i~ generally evidenced fir.~t in the seed 
cavity which loses body texture altogether; the flesh fails 
to cnmch upon chewing; and in the final stages of tex
tme loss, the skin will tear with very lit tle :1pplied fore~. 

Flavor is more difficult to discuss other than tu say 
that it is "off," that it is not the same as the flavor of a 
good pickle, nor is it desirable. In addition to the above 
propertie.s, a cloudiness of hrine w~s ohserved in the most 
advanced stages of deterioration. 

1l1e general appearance of these products was given a 
rating based on a five-point scale. The highest rating, 5, 
is th;~t of the product jnst <tftcr pastenrization, and the 
lowest rat ing, l , is based on the appeamnce of thorough
ly deteriorated pickles, examples of which were available 
f rom a 1957 pack that had been stored under adverse con
ditions for one year. In general , a prodnct rated as 3 can 
be ucscribcu as edible and no doubt salable, but one 
which has definitely suffered storage deterioration and 
which, on the shelf, would look inferior to a product th;~t 
l1ad had better treatment. 

T hree jars of each type of p roduct, one rating 5, one 
rating 3, and one rating 1, were selected from samples in 
various sta ges of qn;~l ity deterioration available from the 
1957 and ~priug, 1958, trial s; these were kepl at 40°F 
tluring Lhe tes ts and were used as standards. 

Color photographs · of the prod net.~ were taken . pc
riodicn11y. These ;., re availahlc in dcpmtmcnt fib . 

RESULTS 
Appearance 

:)torage at .10°F. All three products stored at this tem-



perature . reniairied in excellent condition in nll respects 
throughout tne · test period ( 388 dnys) . Afterwards, they 
were ·rated :~t 4¥2 in overall appcanmcc, since they com
pared favorably with ~imilar products hom the 19 59 pack. 
The reason for the down-grading was the presence of 

· small, opaque areas on the cut surfnce of both strip prod
ucts nod on the skin of the whole dills. 

Storage fit 72 ° F. All products held up very well in all 
rcspccts at this temperature, at least through January 27, 
19 5'9. At that time they could not easily be distinguished 
from the same product stored il t 40°F. By the June 4, 
1959, evaluation, ~ cnrcd appearance (translnccnt) had 
developed to some exteut in bot11 the strip products, aud 
the britie in the whole dill jats had become somewhat 
cloudy. 

At the end of the test period, tl1e dill strips were r:~ted 
::~t 3¥2 ,(<~cccptablc), sweet strips at 3, and whole dills at 
3llz. Both strip products were rated down largely on the 
basis of obvious translucent areas; the whole dills were 
rated down on the hnsis of tlie clonily brine. 

Storage at 86°F :1nd 90°F. Tl1 ese two stmage tempera
tures will b e discussed together bccau.~c the sallle remarks 
apply to both . By October 7, 1958, after only about 50 
d ays in storage, all th ree products began to show n change 
in appearance; they were gr~ile.d down on the basis of a 
loss of b righ tness ( the appearance of translucent regions ) 
compared to p roducts stored at lower temperatures. 

By D ecem her l , 1958, thc strip products had reached 
a score of about 4 011 <lppearance but by January 27, 195'9, 
both strip products had dropped to a score of 3 for the 
86°F storage and 2 or less for the 90°F storage. A score 
of 2 is unncceptable. 

By June, 1959, after abont 9 m onths ·in storage, the 
two strip products had deteriorated about as far as tl1ey 
could go, although they were easily distinguished from the 
products stored at 100°Ji' . At the end of the test, the 
rating was detert11in ed ~s 2 (little obvions chaugc from 
the previons determination), but a t this time the b rine 
was noticeably cloudy. . 

Perhaps the only reason these were not rated at 1 was 
that the products stored at lOOnF looked even worse. 
Challges in appearance in the wh ole dill pickles were not 
as rapid, or as obvious. By J::mmry tl1cre was definite loss 
of brightness, ;md , hy Jnnc, the brine was distinctly 
clondy; at the cud of tl1e test the skin was definitely 
opaque and t.he brine, very cloudy. A rnting of 2 or less 
was assigned. 

Storage at I00°F. O n September 23, I95S, after abont 
five weeks in storage (six wccks ~1ftcr processing) the two 
strip products showed signs o£ deterioration and were 
marked down because of the translucent are:~s. By the 
end of D ecember the strip products scored 3 or less and 
by the end of Jannary, '2 or less. At ·the end of the test 
they were rated at 1; the brine was quite cloudy. 

The whole dill pickles d id not show deterioration as 
readily as the strip products. By Janunry 1959, nil the 
whole pickles stored at .72°1', and higher, were less hrigh t 
than those stnrcd at 40°F, but there was no obvious 
distinction aJlioug them. By June, 195'9, the whole dills 
stored at 1 OO"'F had noticeably m ore cloudy brine than 
~hose at lower tempemtures, and hec::mse of the tr~ns
lucent nppe;mmce, were hardly distinguishable from proc-

es.~ed dill pickles. The product stored at 100 "Ji' showed n 
definite drop in the brine level . · 

General remarks on outward appearance. The dill strips 
began to show deterioration somewhat earlier than the 
sweet strips; however, the darkening of the · sweet product 
was greater at the end of the test. \Vhen the jars were 
put on the exnmining table at random, it was simple to 
rearrange them according to their increasing storage tem
peratures. Deteriora tion occurred at all storage temper_a
tures used in this study. 

Texture 

T able I gives the average pressure (as a func tion of 
time and storage temperature ) of at least 10 cucumbers 
from a single jar of the whole di11 pickles. Higl1 pressme 
re::~d ings .ue indicative of firm, crisp pickle~ . The test jars 
were cuolcd or wnnned as required to about 72 oF before 
determining the pressure with the Magness-Taylor fruit 
pressure tester. In only one in st::~nce was a second jar cx
:lminec'l at tln: same time and temperature. Tl1elie pressure 
data must be regarded as sugges tive rather than conclusive, 
because they do not provide enough infonmtion for :1 

· stntisticnl analysis. Since th is was a commercial pack, the 
init ial prc.~snn; of the cucumbers before processing is not 
known, but was probably about 15 lbs. Pickles testing 
10 lbs. or more can be regarded as sa tisf:wtory to excellent; 
those testing 5-l 0 lhs. shonld he suspected of deteriora
tion ; and pickles testing 5' lbs. or less are soft, and, there
fore, unsatisfactory. In interpreting T able 1, bear in mind 
that the variation in pressure from jar to jar at a particul~r 
time and storage tcmpcraturc is probably in the range of 
2-3 lbs. 

The fruit p ressure tester cannot be used to test strip 
products. By the end of the test, the strip p roducts stored 
at 86°F, nnd ;1hove, were softened, as measured subjec
tively by biting ur feeling. T110se stored a t l00°F were 
avpreciably worse than those at 86"Ji' and 90°Ii'. TI1e pat
tern of texture loss with tim e for the strip prodnct prob
ably follows th~t of the whole dills. 

Table 1 

Avt!rogl! preS! uri!, lb., ( 10 or more pickles) in jan · 
of whole fresh cucumbe r dill pickle• 

Stort~g• Days fn Storog Q 

Temperature, °F 104 125 161 289 

.40 12.6 9.51 10.9 9.8 
11.41 

72 9.5 9.9 10.3 8.8 
86 9.0 9.0 9.'2 9.9 
90 9 .2 8.1 9. 1 7.2 

100 9.1 7.4 9.0 4.5 

I Two jars le.tod. 

F1avot 

398 
13.6 

12.2 
10.9 
8.3 

< 3.4 

Tite emph;~ sis in tl1is stndy wa:;; on appcarauct; of the 
products in the jars. Flavor is not only difficult lo charac
teri~e, but it also involves wide differences of opinion. 
Suffice i t to say that the authors judge the A::~vor of all 
products stored :~t 8o°F and above to have marked oiT
odnr and taste at the end of the test period. 

\Varehouse Temperatures 

Some of the results · of a study made ·of products in a 
. warehouse are shown in Figure 1. 'l be figure shows prod
uct temperatures ::~ t sever~l lor,:~tions :~s n function of time. 
These rcsnlts arc presented here to show how product 
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Fig. 1. Product temp!!!rotures In lwo wor~hou•~•· 

cooling proceeds in a particular warehouse at a particular 
location. Some of the factors which affect the rate of 
product cooling are discussed below. 

In general, the rate of cooling varies as the square of 
the minimum dimension of the stack .or pallet and direct
!}' as the temperature difference between the air · in the 
warehouse ;mel the product that is being cooled. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

First, the product should be cooled as quickly as pos
sible, and second, an average effective temperature of 72oF 
or less should be maint1ined for the entire storage period. 

Tt shou1ct be understood th<~t there is no simple break
ing point above which storage deterioration is c~ertain, and 
below which no deterioration will occur. This study indi
cates th:~t the s~me amount of dctcrioratiou will result 
from certain combinations of storage time and tempera
t:urc, l!Ceurdiug to a pattern such as l00°F-l day; gzop_ 
2 days; 58°1"- 5 days; 40 °F-IO d~ys. Th:<t is, a prodnct 
stored 1 day at 100°F will show the same deterioration as 
the s::1 me product stored for I 0 days at . 40 oF (or 2 days at 
82°F or 5 days at 58°F ). 

For example, the products in this study stored at 100°F 
showed just perceptih1e change at about 6 weeks; those 
stored at 40°F showed a similar slight change at ~lpproxi 
mately 13 months, or about 10 times as long a stor:~ge 
period. 

Another important feature of storage deterioration is 
the !!dditivity of the adverse storage effects. For comparison 
purposes a reference temperature of 40o·F is chosen, ·and 
one day of storage at 40°F is assigned the value of one 
storage·d~y-temperatnrc (DT) unit. To get the storage 
DT nnits accumulated at other temperatures, a factor is 
needed to convert the days of storage ~t that tcmpcratmc 
to equivalent days of storage at 40 °F , or ~tomge DT ltnils . 

Equivalent days factors for several temperatures are listed 
in Table 2. 

r .. ble 2 
Conversion factors for Variou• Storage Temperahrre• 

Storage Temperature, ° F Equivalent' Days Factor 

TOO 1~0 

90 6.8 
86 .5.8 
82 .5.0 
72 3.4 
58 2.0 
40 1.0 

Table 3 gives the storage DT units corresponding to a 
quality classification based on the results of this study. 

Table 3 
fre1h Cucumber Pickle Qu<>lity 

Quality Rating Storage DT Unih 
Ea~elfent-1_;-.:g·~;,~.. . ............ ............... ..... .. ...... .... ... .... ... .. Len thCin 400 
Good-to-fair (1ti ll •alablel ................... ....................... .. .... 400 • 1400 
Fair-to-poor .................... ........... ........... ........ .... c . .. .... . . . .... . 1400 <>nd over 

Stomge DT utiits nt- a particular temperature are obtained 
by multiplying the number of days of storage at that tem
perature by the e.quim)ent days fllctor for that tempera
hlre. These factors arc based un a Q10 of 2,1 which ap
pcaJed to fit the data. 

To illusti·ate the use of Tables 2 and 3, the following 
example is cited. Table 4 gives a representativ·e storage 
history of a fresh cucumber product an.d the correspond
ing storage DT tlnits for each time-temperature combina
tion. 

'tne storage DT units ::~ccnrnnlated during the 30 
days of storage at 72 oF is obtained by Ill ultiplying 30 
days times 3.4, the equivalent days factor (from Table 2) 
corresponding to 7Z °F. · 

I Tt:m['U'!riifTIT'~ 1":1\t:ffir.lr:nt, H Cl"C the rure of dett~riori~~~olion duu~ltl~ rvr IIJVely l0°C 
inc:rcuc ~n storn~e t~-mpnt.nflll'r.' .. 



Table 4 
Storage History 

Storage Temp., oF. Day• Storc.ge DT unih 
100 1 1() 
90 5 3' 
72 30 102 
58 75 ISO 

Total 11 1 296 

This product has a total of 296 storage DT units at the 
end of the lll days of storage and is, therefore, still 
clas~ificd as cxcdlcnt-to-guud quality (Table 3) . This par
ticular product will have 104 days (400-296) of 40°!'. 
equivalent storage left (from Table 2) before the quality 
drops below the good-to-excellent cl:lssification. If, :J t the 
end of the 111 days of storagc, the product :moves into 
marketing channels where the temperature is 82"F., then 
there will be 21 days of storage life remaining ( l 04 -+- 5) ; 
if the temperature in the market ing channels is 72°F., 
there will be 30 days of ~toragc life left (I 04 -+- 3.4). 

It must be understood that the a hove example is worked 
out for good-to-cxcdlcnt appearance at the time of pur
chase, since the homemaker cannot be e.."pected to pick 
a poor product off the shelf. The best guess that em be 
made based on the dat.a in this study for the equivalent 
day~· ~tuntgc for a product that is just acceptable is 1400 
equivalent ( to 40° F. ) . . storage DT units. Tile products 
stored at 72°1". in this study were kept for 388 days and 
were judged to be acceptable; t.his length of storage cur· 
responds to 1290 storage DT units. - . 

'fhe procedure for· a tnr.nufactnrcr to follcl\v i.~· Pri· 

marily one of learning what his warehouse conditions are 
during the s torage period. Temperature should be meas
ured regularly in the stacks of goods :lt several points, 
particnlarly at snspcctcd trouble spot~ such as points ncar. 
the ceiliug, points exposed to direct sunligh t, and points 
near beaters, boiler rooms, or processing plant c;ntrance. 

Some of the factors that will influence the time spent 
at l1igh temperatnres arc thc initial tempcraturc of thc 
·product leaving the processing line, the method of stack
ing (whether solid or on pallets), position in the stack, 
loc..'ltion of the stack in the \v;:Jrehouse with respect to 
trm1hle spots, gcncr11l design of the warehouse with respect 

. to artificilll or natural ventilatiou, and the outdoor tempera
ture. 

It will be necessary for the manufacturer to know his 
warehouse :~nd the condition of the prodnct in it before 
he can decide whether his warehousing procedures need 
revision. 

SUMMARY 
Deterior>~tion during storagc of frcsh cucumber pickles 

was fuund to be a function of temperature, the rnte of 
degradation being faster at higher temperatures. The basic 
recommendation for qu;~lity retention is to cool the prod
net quickly and keep it cool. A method is described for 
predicting quality a.s a function of storage conditions. 
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